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There is daunting evidence for the approach of a post antibiotic era.

The global emergence of antimicrobial resistance has shown in many

parts of the world challenges and dead ends when it comes to treating

infections in both the community and hospital settings.

Such indiscreet exposure to antimicrobial agents has allowed for the

emergence of some of the most difficult to treat pathogens, including

VRE, C-DIFF, and CRE among many others.

As we are closely approaching the post antibiotic era, we need to

carefully tackle this problem and enhance our efforts through

collaboration to salvage the remaining agents viable for human

treatment.
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The goal
is to embrace several important tactics, all of which require legislation,

data production and sharing, transparency, cross specialty,

collaboration, research, and most importantly, a change in human

behavior.

Among the GCC countries, there has not been a unified approach

addressing this problem; neither has there been individual National

Programs addressing all the facets that may mitigate the emergence of

AMR.

In addition, there has been no unified method identifying the burden

of antimicrobial resistance in the region among humans or animals,

nor an understanding of the burden of misuse of antimicrobial agents

in humans, animals, food production, and agriculture.
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In brief,
the promoters of AMR are interlaced, as are the solutions.

In mitigating further emergence of AMR, isolated interventions

have minimum weight; while, determined leadership and political

will are necessary to ensure bold changes.

Such changes should be reflected in policies, organization of

human and animal healthcare systems and legislative structures;

and most importantly, translating knowledge and

recommendations into daily practices. This may hopefully lead to

our goal.
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Adopting the GCC Strategic Plan 
for Combating Antimicrobial 
Resistance issued by the Gulf 

Workshop on

“Antimicrobial Resistance 
Control and Rational Use of 

Antibiotics “; 

and in cooperation with all 
relevant stakeholders
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The goal
of this document is to provide a road map for the stakeholders of the concerned

GCC ministries and regulatory bodies to embrace and provide appropriate and

timely actions to combat further emergence of AMR.

In this endeavor, we do not come in as the first; as the countries of the

European Union (EU) have shown a remarkable example for their initiative that

included over 23 countries. By sharing statistics, unifying surveillance methods,

and transparency in revealing the low and the high of their data; the EU has

been able to be leaders in policy development and experience sharing for the

sake of reducing the impact of AMR in their countries, as well as others.

Similarly we, nations of the GCC, will come together to embrace the

following 5 strategic aims, endorsed by the WHO. This will be the first

overarching component for our success by committing to a comprehensive

national plan in each of our countries against AMR.

Aim
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This commitment endorses the required recommended measures to be

applied and followed; and includes the following 5 strategic aims:

1- Develop an understanding of the magnitude of AMR in the GCC

countries among humans and animals as well as in agriculture and

the environment;

2- Restrict and preserve the available and limited effective agents for

human use only;

3- Develop the ability for early identification of emerging MDROs;

4- Limit the spread of resistant pathogens through patients, animals

and agriculture; and

5- Encourage the collaborative research activities regarding AMR in

humans, animals and the environment
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1- Laboratory (human):

Measurable elements:

A. Ensure access to microbiology laboratory services that match the

level of the hospital (e.g., secondary, tertiary).

B. Ensure performance and quality assurance of appropriate

diagnostic tests, microbial identification, antimicrobial

susceptibility tests of key pathogens, and timely and relevant

reporting of results.

C. Ensure that laboratory data are recorded, preferably on electronic

database, and are used to produce clinically and epidemiologically

useful surveillance reports of resistance patterns among common

pathogens and infections in a timely manner with feedback

Strategic Roadmap 1: 

Develop an understanding of the magnitude of AMR 

among humans, animals and in the environment
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D. Adopt an international system of antimicrobial breakpoints

interpretation in microbiology laboratories in the GCC.

2- Infection Prevention and control data (human)

A. Benchmarking the rates of MRSA, VRE, CDI, CRE; as made

available by the hospitals of the GCC.

B. Benchmarking MDRO HAIs; as available by the hospitals of the

GCC.

3- Generate baseline then periodic point prevalence studies among

animals; as available by Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) based on

OIE standards.
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1- Legislation:

Measurable elements:
a. Develop standards for selecting and using generic antimicrobial agents. Link

dispensing of all antimicrobial agents to a prescription and unique

prescriber/pharmacist identifiers.

b. Identify a restricted list of antibiotics not to be available in community

pharmacies.

c. Monitor trends of antimicrobial use that is statistically useful (DDD/DOT).

d. Prohibit the use of the CIA in animals (the AGISAR report)

e. Develop and legislate an adult vaccine program for HCWs as per GCC-CIC

Manual 2015.

f. Develop and legislate an adult vaccine program for the community, including

but not limited to annual Influenza, pneumococcal every 5 years, and conjugate

meningococcal.

Strategic Roadmap 2: 

Preserve and restrict the available and limited 

effective antimicrobial agents for human use 
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g. Require obligatory prescriptions by licensed veterinarians for all antimicrobials

used for disease control in food animals.

h. Terminate or rapidly phase out the use of antimicrobials for growth promotion.

i. Create national systems to monitor antimicrobial usage in food animals

according to OIE standards.

j. Restrict the use of the CIA-as per the AGISAR guidelines- in the animal and

husbandry.

k. Ensure that only antimicrobials meeting international standards of quality,

safety and efficacy grant marketing authorization.

l. Introduce legal requirements for manufacturers to collect and report data on

antimicrobial distribution (including import/export).

m. Create economic incentives for appropriate use of antimicrobials.

n. Introduce requirements for pharmaceutical companies to comply with national

or international codes of practice on promotional activities.

o. Ensure that national or internationally codes of practice cover direct-to-

consumer advertising, including advertising the Internet.
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2- Prescriber:

Measurable elements:
a. Educate all antimicrobial prescribers and dispensers on the importance of

appropriate antimicrobial use and containment of antimicrobial resistance.

b. Educate all groups of prescribers on disease prevention (including

immunization) and infection control issues

c. Promote targeted undergraduate and postgraduate educational programs on the

accurate diagnosis and management of common infections for all health care

providers and veterinarians.

d. Encourage prescribers and dispensers to educate patients on antimicrobial use

and the importance of adherence to prescribed treatments.

e. Educate all groups of prescribers and dispensers on factors that may strongly

influence their prescribing habits, such as economic incentives, promotional

activities and inducements by the pharmaceutical industry.

f. Improve antimicrobial use by supervision and support of clinical practices,

especially diagnostic and treatment strategies.
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g. Audit prescribing and dispensing practices and utilize peer group or external

standard comparisons to provide feedback and endorsement of appropriate

antimicrobial prescribing.

h. Encourage development and use of guidelines and treatment algorithms to foster

appropriate use of antimicrobials.

i. Empower formulary managers to limit antimicrobial use to the prescription of

an appropriate range of selected antimicrobials.

j. Establish and maintain updated national Standard Treatment Guidelines

(STGs) and encourage their implementation.

k. Establish an Essential Drugs List (EDL) consistent with national STGs and

ensure the accessibility and quality of these drugs.

l. Maximize and maintain the effectiveness of the EDL and STGs by conducting

appropriate undergraduate and postgraduate education programs of health care

professionals on the importance of appropriate antimicrobial use and

containment of antimicrobial resistance.
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3- Patient

Measurable elements:
a. Educate patients and the general community on the appropriate use of

antimicrobials.

b. Educate patients on the importance of measures to prevent infection,

such as immunization, hygiene and cough etiquette.

c. Educate patients on simple measures that may reduce transmission of

infection in the household and community, such as hand washing, food

hygiene, etc.

d. Encourage appropriate and informed health care seeking behavior.

e. Educate patients on suitable alternatives to antimicrobials for relief of

symptoms and discourage patient self-initiation of treatment, except in

specific circumstances.

f. Educate students in primary, elementary, and high schools about

personal hygiene and how to prevent spreading of infections.
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1- Better access to and use of surveillance data in human and animal

sectors through new arrangements that facilitate greater consistency

and standardization of the data collected across the system and

encourage improved data linkage

Measurable elements:
a. Adopt a unified method to conduct systematic surveillance on MDROs

from the clinical laboratories (WHO toll) and make the data publicly

available for the policy makers and the public

b. Adopt a unified method to identify the burden of MDROs on HAIs

starting by major HAIS such as CLABSI, VAP, and SSIs; and make

the data publicly available for the policy makers and the public.

Strategic Roadmap 3: 

Develop the ability for early identification of 

emerging MDROs for action
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c. Designate or develop reference microbiology laboratory facilities to

coordinate effective epidemiologically sound surveillance of

antimicrobial resistance among common pathogens in the community,

hospitals and other health care facilities.

d. Adopt OIE standards for surveillance in the animal sector

2- Make the responsible body accountable to the prompt action on these

data

Measurable elements:
Identify IPC programs in the hospital as separate departments reporting to

the highest authority and make them accountable to lead such activities

outlines in (a) and (b) of the previous point.
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1- Human

Measurable elements:
a. Monitor and improve infection prevention and control practices in

healthcare facilities

b. Establish a inter hospital transfer system that ensures the identification

of patients with MDROs between hospitals in one country and transfer

of patients between hospitals to and from different hospitals within the

GCC countries; to place on proper isolation precautions

c. Improve the healthcare systems within the GCC countries to ensure

minimum IC requirements while instituting new facilities or renovating

old ones.

Strategic Roadmap 4: 

Limit the spread of resistant pathogens through 

patient and animal trade
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2- Animal:

Measurable elements:
a. Monitor and improve infection prevention and control practices animal

health, both through enhanced dissemination and implementation of best

practice and better use of data and diagnostics

b. Enhance availability of veterinarians to prioritize diagnosis of disease in

livestock and companion animals, and to encourage early use of appropriate

diagnostic testing, in particular, bacterial culture and sensitivity tests.

c. Make available the use of vaccines in husbandry.

d. Encourage livestock farmers to adhere to government guidance on bio-

security, animal husbandry and on farm health planning for each of the major

farming sectors and to take proactive action to reduce the risk of disease

occurring in their animals under experienced veterinarian supervision.
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f. Consider the use of ‘farm assurance schemes’ as a mechanism to increase

adherence to best husbandry including isolation of sick animals, testing of

new stock and responsible use of antibiotic principles by veterinarians only,

while ensuring animal health and welfare.

g. Encouraging retailers to review their standards for meat and animal

products and to set clear specifications, concerning bio-security,

antimicrobial stewardship and good husbandry throughout the supply chain

for overseas as well as nationally sourced UK meat and animal products,

working with suppliers and veterinarians to ensure compliance.

h. Implement standard screening protocols for animal trading (AGISAR

document).
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Measurable elements:

A. Identify research projects in the field of AMR and provide financial

support as a national priority.

B. Make academic centers and funding agencies within the GCC

countries aware of this priority.

C. Include all relevant sectors including, healthcare, drug regulatory

agencies, veterinarian care and agriculture.

D. Conduct research that measure the effectiveness of interventions

such as drug restriction, guidelines, campaigns and others.

Strategic Roadmap 5: 

Encourage the collaborative research activities regarding 

AMR in humans , animals & the environment
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There are three main stakeholders and many collateral stakeholders

involved in the antimicrobial resistance network. These three

stakeholders are Human, animal and the environment.

A very intricate relation ship between the three main areas has been

eloquently described in a recent document by the department of Health,

England. In that document a description of potential reservoirs of

MDROs in humans, animals and the environment are highlighted. The

transmission potential is also highlighted and potential interventions

are described.

However, to simplify the understanding of what is needed to initiate the

plans for AMR containment, the following 4 areas need to be prioritized

and addressed.

Summary
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These four areas include:
Judicious use of antimicrobial agents:

Unnecessary and inappropriate exposure of microorganisms to

antimicrobial agents creates pressure for inducing resistance.

Endorsing proper use of antimicrobial agents, in clinical practice,

veterinary practice, animal husbandry, agriculture and horticulture is

needed;

Infection control:

Poor infection control practices enhance the spread of resistant

micro-organisms in the healthcare and community setting as well as

in veterinary practice, animal husbandry and agriculture. To reduce

the spread of infection in general and of antimicrobial resistant

microorganisms in particular, proper and strict implementation of

infection control practices is essential.
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Measurement:

to monitor progress and achievements, indicators need to be identified.

Indicators may be in the following areas: drug usage, drug cost,

infection rates and death from resistant bacteria, and others.

Eventually, national trends of the selected indicators can be followed for

degree of effectiveness of interventions.

Research:

various research venues will assist in improving our understanding of

AMR, and is key for knowledge sharing, drug development and

identification of best practices.

Support of the above 4 elements through a national program will

need the full support of high government officials.

Included in this support is to : educate, communicate, conduct research,

provision of the necessary infrastructure, organizational support, and

where necessary, implement and regulate new or existing legislation.43



1. Commitment to the implementation of the programme of

comprehensive patient safety challenge, and WHO guidelines for

hand sterilization and hygiene & global action plane for AMR in all

health care facilities .

2. Visualize two scientific and practical means to participate in the third

global challenge of patient safety to address antibiotic resistance.

3. The obligation to develop, implement and monitor a pilot about

national procedures manual: optimal and rational use of antibiotics.

4. Develop career Academy high on infection control level

(fellowship/Board) or flour after Fellowship), to cover the disciplines

required.

Conclusion
Developmental needs in current and future stage: 
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